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STORY OF 4 BROKER HEART. Russia, Fra une end Orras nayisebalt Stepan.spiring to riot is one year's imprison
ment or s fins not exceeding $600.
• i —-.-in,, Joly 6.—A spécial 

|gg JounmI says: An^
•r t* the

ADELATED DISPATCH ER.OUR ENGLISH LEIILR.Im ub IBISSSSSSSSPS1
will receive mature, ezpencnoed and in- 
telligent considération. Because of the 
minnetjo which the onoe pressing prob
lem of ranoooqRy’s future Be been dealt 
with preeact government there

Mceklg (llolflingt.
fulI can oonctive of no more deli|

Stan for the philologist and meti
■■Khan a modern ArorA «
KS'C’.JEi.

peprileiitie» of the Enfl*ji iafigu 
"reff will obeervefeyjRei 

began, “that the points were do 
by Whitney end HaclftlfciBk' bur bat
tery, and that Grawkopper Jim filled 

consista of 
the batter

Tl «’ll I ItrRMiir w Ii a - S» U(‘fi 
ichuuau Kritt^pg t* -

icheler.^p

peaking of the attitude of Bnaaia in 
Ùjê event of a war between France and 
Wnmany, the Novoje Vrjemla of fit. Pet 
«Sbnrg, aaya:

“There is no doubt that, in any case, it 
proper forue to lend our eup- 
of the belligerent powers to 

i of them. But at

Woody

EUROPE -
July 6.—Lor%Bahebury 
to the Qnaital^' “

London, J

teed article,
Kl aa hie final i
|| not, however, i _______
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make out what Mr. Gladstone meemeï Taraiand radicals will continue to act to-

KrxSCTAwatr- csssseæB^b
lisb etstesmsn put forwsrd » more die- gnooeeds or fata in Ms present enterprise, 
oreditoble production. Its bsrefseSd is- he wülstül leave e legwey of whe to the 
sertions end glsring ineooursoieesre reeliy country. If his plena be oerried dril wsr 
amazing iu their eflkontary. But Mr. will beoerttin, ae surely as in explosion 
Glsdstone for onoe has overshot the mart, follows the application of the torch to the 
end his riraient mierepreeeototione will magasine. A foreign war Is rise possible if 
recoil upon himself, It is s eubjhot of his plane he rejected. W* ahsll forthwith 
.erne wonder, ■* Welle, joooee reference pernhao'lh.moat oritleal stage of Irish 
to the rapidly growing volume Of election and English history.
literature, who can bars assisted in the Donus Joly 6 -The not at . Conwr- 
prodnotion of the manifesto to the sons of rsors workiogmso s slab here lest night 
toil which appears orer the ugnstore of JJ*,J>*?**^e<* ^ -In the stab. A
Meeare. Arohand Leioeater. Thora who Ojtholic prooraeion peraed the dob, hsv. hÆt Arab deliver

Ilea. This attack was answered with 
threats and acme etonee. t The dub 
people than literally showered stooee end 
jt number of «hole into the crowd 
Iran revolvers. The police •unrounded 
thf house, getting control of the pre
mise, and finally arrested seventy o< the 
inmates. It has not Wet been eaoértaitted 
bow many of the proèeeàidn were hurt, 
but three of the injured Ostbolice are in a 
dying «ondMteo this morning, and twenty62ssâutâ^aa3i

bottles or buHete. " >■«*■: :»T. ’

, the kind dtf- the Continent, haring been 
founded in 1838, will Portly be dosed 
owing to cdtitlbUed Ion arising from low 

>ri«|e.
The total number of persons who emi

grated from Germany from January to 
-May, both inclusive, is 33,977i this is e 
large decrease ae compared with figures 

r the corresponding period of‘l!886. 
London, July 5 —Rants has informed 

the dowers that Bateum is No longer a 
free port > The Berlin pihu donenre in 
the Inlief that even this announcement 
is the first Step in the char’s renunciation 
of the treaty of Berlin. Fifteen thou
sand Russian troops have phased through 
Odessa end are massing in Beeiaribid: 1 

Roire, July 6.—The cholera returns 
areas follows: Brindisi, II new oases,
7 deaths; Fra neovilla and Fontain, 82 
new eaeee, 36 deaths: Latinos, 66 new 
cams, 28 deaths; One case was reported 
at Venice. Pohalla Ramons asserts that 
the official figures are lower than the 
aqtuhl figures.

Halifax, N. 8., July 6.—Collector 
of Customs Atwood, Shelbern, has or
dered the Geo. W. Cushing, City Foist, 
apd 0. Harrington, the three aeiaed Port
land yosmI»there, to he stripped. n ;i 

Viknha, July 6.—The cholera has ap
peared at Frumo, and the people of Croa
tia mre pamo-stricken.
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Mr. Gladatf as- *iTHE ELECTIONS.
would not be 
wrt to either 
hmdetriment of any one 

Ihe adae time it would be a mistake Jo im- 
igine that Russia would necessarily remain 
neutral in case one of the two powers inter
ested should attempt to weaken the other. 
Such an indifference upon her part would 
be a grosse political error. The interw- 
tion of Prince Gortschakoif, in 1876, in the- 
Franco-German difficulty—an intervention 
which made Germany give up her intention 
to finally crash France—will always be 
counted ss one bf the most important ser
vices that the chancellor rendered to Russia. 
The same considerations which governedhhn 
then ought to guide us to-day. But these 
considerations ought not in any manner 
to hinder the consolidation of the most 
friendly relatious with Germany, because 
such relations respond on all points at 
present to the interest of Russia. More
over, from a government point of view, 
Germany is more closely allied to Russia 
than Republican France is. 
other hand, it must not be forgotten that 
the sympathies of the Russian people are 
rather for France than for Germany, and 
that in a normal development of policy, 
our interests might not be in disaccord 
with theme of France. It is therefore 
natural th*L th»t country should be of 
great imp- nance to us as a political fac
tor Germany represents for us the pre
sent, France the future; and, since we 
need both the present and the future, it 
would n »i he for our interest that one of 
these factors should absorb or weaken the 
o her.”

•erare aytf. Lnd real 
|i of mproperly term 

to deciffifex Bu
tl tlThe result of yesterday's elections for 

Victoria city and district plainly proclaims 
the feeling of the general public in regard 
to the preMnt government; for a more de
cisive victory ooulds carcely be hoped for or 
reasonably expected. Five out of six seats 
secured by the government members is a 
proportion that is overwhelming and can, 
moreover, eafely be relied on as being 
but the precursor of more victories to fol
low. The tie election of Messrs. Prior 
end Beaven is the shadow of a coming 
event—the ulfttiiate defeat of Mr. Bea
ven, whose return this time is acknow
ledged to be simply the expression of 
» sympathy more creditable to the hearts 
than to the heads .of those who elected 
him. But there go to the hones with 
him three sterling, able and progressive 
men,—K.G. Prior,Theo. Davie, and J.H. 
Turner;—men who can discern and ap
preciate the requirements of the country 
and legislate accordingly. It is to be re 
g re tied that Mr. Deck was defeated; but 
in this instance defeat by no means meant 
disgrace, tot the poll declared him a loser 
by a few votes only. In the district the 
victory was still more pronounced, 
but net less expected; and that 
constituency is to be congratulated upon 
its good sense and discrimination, and can 
rely upon the result of its selection proving ; 
most beneficial to the district; for no split 
ticket will neutralize the efforts of its rep- 

tativee. He city election is a sore 
blow to the opposition, though not su en- 
entirely unexpected one; for the oomin| 
events that oast their shadows before ha< 
plainly indicated that not to them would 
belong the victory. And, in speaking of 
the opposition we would mention without 
saroaSXà]*nd & à friendly way, that no 

entiwaa more antagonistic to them than 
unbridled measure of abuse and 

vory epithets applied by their press to 
those who were or had been their com
petitors. Fair criticism Will always com 
mand attention if not endorsement, but 
not so vituperation ; and this lesson has 
again been taoght to a district candidate 
who is now chewing the cud of the un
pleasant reflection that he has been de
feated. So far the result of the polls has 
been eminently satisfactory, and there is 
every reason to think the good work will 
go op. The country has realised that the 
policy of steady progression is the only 
true one ; and acting upon that consider
ation have by their votes returned 
to the house whe will not seek but com
mand that respect, attention and conces
sion, which is always willingly aoooided 
to those whose opinions upon questions 
and measures are expressed fearlessly, 
clearly and logically. So far the elec 
tions have been a most unqualified suc
cess for the government.

ne 'in T<iff the than pi 
e tregei

ftii évery daÿ tout are many time* stran
ger than tioiivr^ When he whs a poor 
young lawyer he became engaged to Miss 
Oolemau, who Iwlonged to one <»f the rich
est, staid est, and, it may be assumed, nar 
rowest-rainded and ui*-at purblind fami
lies in Philadelphia. The Ouleinaus by 
no means approved of the match, but 
nevertheless the young couple became 
engaged. Mr. Buchanan was then prac 
rising law in a remote part o^ Pennsyl
vania, and iu thoM days of stage coaches 
and saddle begs correspondence was liable 
to interruptions. Miss Coleman's letters 
became irregular, and then stopped alto
gether. He wrote repeatedly, but got 
no reply. At lagt he determined to goto 
Philadelphia, but at Lancaster the stage 
met with an accident and Mr. Buchanan 
suffered a broken leg. Be wrote again 
m soon as he was able, but still heafd 
nothing Laid up in a country tavern, in 
the midst of a phenomenal snowstorm, 
for six weeks, embittered him, end he 
wrote Miss Colemsn a letter of fierce re
proaches, and then wrote no more. Now 
for Miss Coleman’s part. Her eminently 
respectable family from the beginning 
intercepted all of her letters and all of 
Mr. Buchanan’s She made all the ap
peals to him a wotpan could make, but 
she never had a line from him after he

Mr it.
of I jtion of ttfe i

this duly'will continue to lie del _ 
those now in office iayplainly indicated 
by the proportion of government support
ers amongst those members already re-

liver suF
milled quietly, but Logan and hie eon 
William and Humphrey opened fire 
upon the Sheriff*» |iowe, who returned

fjxato nr
ed. «rlàile hi. «ou H.nrz, Mid , itfmtf jtamliu, helmmu."............ -
sheriff, were also «lightly woondel. “Whj do they put tUe mtoh.r m s 
Logan» son wis also shot but not boxf* inquired, a young lady with a
fetidly. Thu Goyaruor he* heetitel»- hen*. ik . _____
graphed to rood troop, a Bowen "I don't know, ' I answered, donbt- 
count J et onee, where nil it fear end Mly, “nuira, itiee meneure of econ- 
■xeitMMne: ‘ • “ “ x . omy. Pitcher, come high. ’

“1 know,” «aid the young women 
Eastern Canada Mall. with the intellect eel curvature of the

Ottawa, June 27.—Joyoe. who re- G,e other day thnt when Red bourne 
cently so murderously emnulted Nit stepped out of the box dent. Howe 
MacTeviih, city eolicitor, will «hortty hopped on to him with both foe*-" 
be removed to the Lunatic A^lum at «Very likely,” I replied; “but to con- 
Kingston, by order of the Ontario ,}oe. Hornuug got a base on bulls and 
Government, in view of the finding of Smton justed a corker to Bassett, who 
the jury that the prisoner wee innocent threw to second, doubling Hornuug 
by reason of insanity.

Toxono, June 30.—The Toronto '«What is s base on ballsT asked a 
branch of the Irish National league tur girl in white lawn. “I thought 
have already forwarded $1,700 to the they always strapped the bases down.” 
Parnell fund end an additional one «What did Hornang do after he was 
thousand dollars will be forwarded at doubled up!” inquired the young wo 
onoe. man with the bang. Did it hurt him
i> The body of H. H. Hampton, found very mtrohF
in the bey yesterday, he* been reeog- «| presume not,” said the girl with 
timed ne that of a former waiMtaoWW thd intellectuel nose. “I sew the other 
drdjgiet hero, Hw bed - Weeorw he tlie Ray that Donnelly let. bed go through 
Boedin hoirie block end left here forth*, adpi yet he went right on playing
States four <ir five year. Ago. " ae coolly at if nothing . had happened.”

At * convention of the South Heron “Dear me, it's all so strange,” said 
Liberals, Sir Richard Cartwright re- the representative of sentiment 
viewed the doings of last ssssion and “Then,” I went on, not heeding the 
wished his constituents farewell. The iuter-option, “Wise hit n la-la to Mey- 
nourination of a candidate to succeed ere end went out at first.” 
hijpjwws deferred. ! , . ••What’s ale-lal” cried the girls in

While grappling yesterday near Han eborua 
Ian’s Point for the-body of Thomas “Opinions differ," I replied. “When 
Broomball, drowned on Sunday night, Rowe made that home run on the 
the body of an unknown man supposed Kjttita* City grounds, i heard O. P. 
to be connected with the Chicago Dickinson say it wee a la-la, but E. E. 
New*, was recovered. As the poekets Wilson observed it wâe a liL When 
of deceaeed'e diothing were filled with authorities cannot agree, I do not jtro- 
stones it is supposed to be a case of. fees to he able to decide.” 
suicide. “Kansas City now came to the bat,”

Count Gozsoli, the Garde Noble of J continued, “end found Stemeyer at 
Hie Holiness Pope Leo Kill, who is once. They got on to him in great 
the bearer of the cardinal’s cap to Oar- shape and pounded him ell over the 
ifmal Tachereau arrived at Quebec on geld.”
Tuesday morning. Flags were flying, “How bra tell” exclaimed the girls, 
bells ringing, people running to end “Why ttidu't-he bide in the box!” 
fro, and much excitement prevailed. “Thnt doesn’t seem to make any dif-

St. Jobs, June 25.—This morning ference,” said the intellectual girl, 
ss the early freight train was approach- «Didn’t yon. see how they knocked 
mg Terrybnra station, show* seven Clarkson out of the box the other, day 
miles from town, the driver noticed the j, Raw York! Why, the papers say 
body of a man on the track. The train they just went for him and slugged him 
was stopped and upon investigation the right and left.”
body was found to he completely cut “Yes,” said the girl with the bang, 
in two, and the legs end arms severed, “my brother told me that when the 

Ottawa, Jane 26.—The inland rev- Chicago, were in Washington, Mr.
enne reoeiptr for May amounted to Cerna tried to pitch, and made the Obi-
$289,342. Exports for same month cagou mad, and every one of them hit
$6,928,262 produce of Caned* end him, end they actually laid him
$803)666 produce of other countries, cold in the fifth inning.” 
importe for the seme period were $7,- “Tree,” said the sentimental girl; 
*94,646. The Dominion government “George was telling me some time ago
hue s large number of men et work at that the Kansas City boys were just
present engaged in oooetrueting the laying, ae be called it, for Buffington,
telegraph line between fiattleford and end were going to knock the
Edmonton. An order-in-oonncil has life ont of him.”
Mae passed authorising the minister of “I* most be » terrible thing to be a 
agriculture to.take steps to prevent the pitcher,1’ said the fair young thing in
importation from United States into white. “Papa told me he was not go-

__  _____ Manitoba, Apainiboin and Alberta, of rag to any more ball matches, because
esnaglsi to tiro happily restored good fret- sheep effected by scab “Star Black- he was tired of seeing our pitchersSESSBSraita fcZï'Z&ZZCÏÏtiï «sx*will give me your attention

latod to'ringeacUr a spirit of lev. .for and Indian bailed from BeUleford. will proceed with the last half of the
I (sidtto another ■isnlij .aad to 8r. Joax, June 27.—A special from fi«* tiring.“The ooys were on their 

Htimptonray* the hows of W. O. morel, and wielded the willow with
it the:&l2hroe«khw naîtra Stswsrt, e* thstpines waseamnd Sat- fine effsS/After two runs had been
power tor goodto iti lelnenee in the urdsy nigbt byeeUnwnsreQp. Tta eev- soared LiUie waaeraied out OR strikes
world- . enteepryeariolfl nan' of Stewart heard e end kicked vlgoroaely et the umpire "

Albasr, (Oregon), July 6. - Thé noise in his sister's bedroom sod o*go- “Whs* is the ampiref inquired the 
juryiin the esse of W. W. Saunders, ing npetairs found n man. Whm *• sentimental girl;
en trial for the murder of Charley min row young Stewart he fled. Stew- “Oh, f know that,” replied the fair 
Campbell, returned a verdict late last art chased him ball a mile sad knock- ohe'in white; “ha’a the little man who
nigh* of murder in the tiret degree, ad him aensekas with the butt ad ague does all the talkieg end whom the boys
end.the judge stated that he would he had with him. Stewart astride, ar- eell “rata”
sentence Saunders on Wednesday next, rived on the scene and the two secared “I think it’s vary wrong ta kick 

the jail we# opened this morn- the man and took him to Hampton jail him," said an amiable girl, speaking 
It is said that chloroform waa used I# fur the first time. “I hark no doubt he
render the girl troeooacioas, a* she wee meant to do what'» right.”
partially oomatoee when found, The «rhe inning uloeed with threw 
mon syrasteg je one WighMnati, a vet- for the Kansas City,” I went on, “and 

came frost Nova after thnt the Bostons had e picnic."
"Oh, wasn't that nioel" cried the 

girl#; “I hope* they ravited the qtn-

i|wn in tbenroablF.

I

THE BELFAST BIOTS.

Thè riots that Utely took place at Bel
fast have become a matter of pariia- 
mentary investigation. The riots were 
doubtless significant, and the loss of life 
and property that enseed was most cer
tainly deplorable; but though the feelings 
of religious add 'political antipathy of 
which the outbreak waa an explosion are 
deeply rooted in the breasts of the Irish 
people, we think the outbreak was spon
taneous—not concerted; and that there
fore hardly ad serions a view is to be 
taken of the riot as that adopted by the 
Northern Whig, from which journal we 
quote the following comments : “The Irish 
chief secretary himself has done much, 
though of ooune unintentionally, to pro
mote bad feeling in the north of Ireland. 
He has made himself the mouthpiece of 
the notionalists, as no other Irish chief 
secretary ever did. He talked quite un
necessarily about the Arms Act Continu
ance bill being for the prevention of en
rolled bodies of armed men in the north 
of Ireland, and is reported to have said 
that the polioeooulddisarm the Ocpngemen 
in Ulster in twenty-four hours. If these 
statements were true, it was still most 
imprudent in an. Jrtiti chief secretary,, 
like Mr. Morley, to . give ..them public 
expression. They have been accepted 
ss e challenge. Lamentable ae theM 
riots have been, if they open the 
eyes of Mr. Morley and other members 
of the government te the facts that there 
are two utterly hostile parties in Ireland, 
aid that the Protestante and loyalists, 
high and low, liberal and conservative, 
wUl never eonsent, under home rule prq- 
tonoes, to be placed at the mercy of the 
Irish nationalists, who never have for 
them a good word, they may not have, 
after all, been en unmixed evil The 
blood that has been shed is much to be 
regretted; but if the lesson it teaches be 
taken to heart by Mr. Moriev and other 
officials who have persuaded themselves 
that the nationalists are alone worthy of 
consideration in Ireland, it may prevent 
the spilling of much more. We 
hope that it will be now fully un
derstood that, if necesMry to protect 
their rights of British citizenship, the 
Orangemen will fight, and so will a great 
many other people who are not Orange
men, but are really as good Liberals as 
the present Irish Ohief Secretary, apd 
know the North of Ireland a great deal 
better. Aa it is now the fashion to quote 
Burke, though on the part of the Mini
sters in a sense directly contrary to all 
the spirit of his teaching, we may remind 
them that he declared the humblest per
son defending himself from what he re
garded as injustice and oppression to be , 
an object respectable in the eyes both of ; 
God and man.

On the

au OWN SPBSCH, 
every conceivable subject, 

will hardly credit him with even e small 
share of authorship, while we have had 
recent and very good evidence that Mr. 
Joseph Leicester oeo neither spell nor 
construct a grammatical sentence. The 
style of this prbdnotien is not exactly 
elaasioal, and no one will be more idlr- 
prised to find that this duo have been 
able fco issue each a vigorous contribution 
to the polemics of -the htittr thah the 
friëndi o# these Nfb honorable member, 
themeelvde. I do hot pfttfatt tô haÿ 
any knowledge of Wfcà can have 
been the author. H I were disposed to

uja”It

left Philadelphia, exempt that last cutting 
letter—and as, unfortunately, it con
tained nothing but his renunciation of 

she could know nothing of w.h'at had 
it. The eminently respectable 

satisfied—the match .w** 
that would have

her, The President’s Salary.preceded 
family were 
broken off by 
landed them all in the penitentiary iu 
them days. A year or two afterward Mr. 
Buchanan was in Philadelphia, and at « 
ball same tifoi to fees with MiaaColeman. 
Neither spoke, and Mr. Buchanan paid 
marked attention to another girl present. 
That night a young friend who 
ing with ltiiss Coleman said to her, while 
the. two girls were alone in their room : 
“Did you see Mr.. Buoh&aau'» attentions 
to Mise——? Now they might have been 
yours had you recognized him ” Mies 
Coleman began to sob violently. She 
would aot be soothed, and her friend be
coming alarmed, called the family. Of 
what next happened two accounts have 
been given; one was that she had taken 

afterwards

A great deal of talk has beam occasioned, 
by the mention of the fact that the presi
dent always used new money. Some peo
ple laughed at the idea that he handed * 
crisp new $100 bill to Dr. Sunderland for 
his marriage fee, and, again, that he put a 
crisp new $6 bill id the collection plate at 
the Oakland church. People said, “Why, 
the president must have money mode espe
cially for him.” The truth ie, the president 
always receives new notes direct from thea 
treasury. He never gets old notes, except* 
in change when he pays a bill or makes a 
purchase. The United States treasurer, on 
the last day of each month, sends the presi
dent his salary—$4,166.66—the odd change 
in bright new silver and copper cents, and 
the notes all new and of the latest issue. 
Mr. Cleveland, like his predecessors, keeps 
a private bank account with Riggs k Co., 
and the day after he gets his salary he 
makes, a deposit, reserving enough to per 
carient expenses. It It said that Ms ac
count has shown ae large a belauds aa $35,- 
000, as he has an income besides ata < ~ 
cial salary. Before he entered puttie life- 
he made from $10,000 to $15,000 a year by. 
his practice, and his expenses were not 
more than $2,600. He has saved much of 
his first year’s salary, but now he is mar
ried his expenses will increase.—Baltimore 
American. ", .---------- —

Hoe, the Press Inventor.

elem
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guess I should eaÿ that many h 
joined in the work, and that 
representatives, in whose 
issued, had Rule or nothing to do with it 
beyond signifying their approval. Been 
the idea of issuing it probably came from 
the treasury bench; bat perhaps this is 
quite feir, seeing that a labor represents 
tive sits therein in the presence of Mr. 
“Bnery” Brosdhurat, who, by the way, 
seems to be slowly recovering from the 
painful but characteristic misuse 
of the aspirate which béa blighted' 
hie public life. Speaking St Deal 
Mr. Akers-Douglas said Lord Salisbury 
particularly deSitWd that no liberal should 
suffer in hie electoral prospecte by reason 
of the line- of dboduot he had taken 
against Mr. Gladstone’s Mil; He did not 
intend, in any single cade, to tend his aid' 
in the promotion of a contest in any con • 
etitueney where a member had voted 
against the home rale bill, and where hie 
seat might in oonseqnenoe be endangered. 
He ie quite rare that Che ^ v;"^

LOYALTY OF CONSNBVATIYNS
all over the country would support him in 
carrying out auqh .A noble undertaking. 
Minteterialiste are moving heavep and 
earth to find a candidate to oppoee Lord 
Hartington in Lancashire, but have not 
yet succeeded in discovering one with suf
ficient pretensions to makb the 
aaything bot ridiculous. The Rossen- 
date caucus, it is true, are not very well 
pleased with the performances of their 
representative, and did not give him a 
ticy ' cordial reception When he’ 
went down there the othét day; but 
there ire plenty of rational ffnglishmen 
in the bounty, palatine and. the eotoeer- 
vative vote will make the whig leader’s 
seat safe twice over. Lord Haiti ngtbo 
has issued an admirable address to his 
constituents. There has been, ft seems, 
fi. post mortem examination of the remains 
of the leto

were
labor 
it is

1

tfz
Vas stay-

fur

poison, and her sufferings 
earns from that—but those wh 
her said that she was ' aim 
uncontrollable mental angu _ 
morning, when her pulee had got so low 
that it was scarcely perceptible, and her 
nervous excitement had changed into a 
profound stupor, the doctors were sent 
for. But she was past help. Tney never 
reused her, and she died the next day of 
what the doctors call nervous exhaustion, 
but which goes.by the name of a broken 
heart. Then the truth came to Mr. 
Buchanan’s ears, and from that day his 
bachelorhood was assured.—Washington 
Letter in Chicago News.

o were near 
Uply suffering 
isn.. Tow irds

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
'

In an editorial having reference to the 
depertnre of the first through train over 
the Canadian Pacific railway from Mon
treal to the Panifie ooaat the Toronto Mail 
as,a that the eetabliehment of railroad 
communication between the older pro* 
viuoro and the Pacifie coast will no doubt 
be followed in due time b, the ippear- 

of a fleet tot Canadian steamship, on 
the Pacifie ocean. Mr. Blake and other 
professional peeaimiita ma, aneer and 
prophee, that such an undertaking would 
result disastrously, but nature seems to 
be on the aide of the Canadian route. In 

ary*admirable publication, “Canada, 
History, Production» and Natural Re

source!,’’ prepared for the Colonial exhi
bition by Geoige Johnson under the di
lution of Mr. Carling, it is ahown that 
goods shipped from Liverpool to Auitralie 
or China by way of Canada are never off 
whet some political economist» call the 
cod momentum. Thu», the steamer 
leaving the Money finds at Loniibutg, 
five and » half miles distant, one of the 
largest coal deposit» in the world, where 
her fuel will goat probably tl 
per ton law than in England, 
couver aha starts sgain from a ooal-bed of 
equal ana end value, where her fuel will

new, N. S. Ws, she reaches », third coal 
field that challenges comparison for ex- 
ceHcei» Nod economy with either of the 
others. On the other hand, the route 

Bogland to Australia or Chine by 
ofthe Mediterranean Me, the Sues

Richard M. Hoe loved his work, end 
had a standing respect and admiration for 
a master mechanic who used hie head as 
well ae hi* hands. He saw the import- 

Bow the Sign of the Cross snee of having educated workmen, and1.
Saved a Ban’s Life. to day a man who has rarved his time iu.

____ the Hotf shttp is acknowledged every-
[WeehiBgton PoeLj where as a master of bis craft Tok ae-

Rev. Thomas Needham, the Bapi ist sist in this a school has been established 
evangelist, whose religious work in this in the shop in which the lads are taught 
city is now exciting considerable atten- thoroughly all the English branches ra
tion among the Baptists, has had, accor- gular school hours being assigned from 
ding to hie own story, a very remarkable the time during wblcn they are tinder p^y;. 
and interesting history. When he was and in addition, evening classes are oar- 
bat ton years of age he went t.< sea on ried on in draughting and model-making*, 
board an English vessel bound for South to which all employees are wateema*. 
America. The captain was a very brutal Strikes do not bother the Hoe works,, 
man, and often iV-tre iled the lad, and nor are there lockouts and such stragglm 
the sailors, riot slow to imitate the ex- between master and men. Tl*e works are- 
ample of their superior, also made the visited by representatives of the target 
boy an object of all manner of petty English mills and machine shope, 
abuse. One of the seamen, just before aud always with fdntiçstinn. Hundreds 
the arrival of the vessel at her destination, of special devices made to save labour and 
took young Needham, , and tying him to * insure, a perfect outfit are tu be seen, 

t, i f oeeded to tattoo the boy’s arms while thAlist of separate patente taken 
and a portion"of his body, the crew re- Wat by Mr. Boe fills > large volume, 
garding the matter ip the light of e juke. There is s safe full of medals and deoora- 
Arriving in Senph America Needham was tion* bestowed by fair manages» end eev- 
placed ou shore and deserted in the midst eraigos. In hi» personal habite Mr. Hoe 
of » howling wilderness Lpfc'fu ru*m at was simplicity itself. He was always ao- 
will in the midst of de^ger*,, it was not cessible to each and eveiy one of his men, 
long before the boy was captured by a and would don the overalls, go to thr* 
bsnd of Patagonian Indians, a tribe which bench aria Wortt oat into a model Bled 
according to the reverend jentlengisu'e finished machine any device which Ma 
statement, had a ouutuui of seryiug up brain had thought out. Any Invwntive- 
human flesh at state dinners. ability in the men kbout him waa eanoar-

This would’ certainly have been his fate aged to the utmost, and in the various 
had not the Indians, on removing his re-organisations which the firm had un- 
clotbes, discovered the. pier ure on bis arm, dergone many men whose ability had woo 
One of the figures was a cross. This em- them positions as supermtendente were 
btem of the Christian religion—for these taken into the firm. —2$. j. World, 
rude savages had on one or two occasions - : _
become intimately acquaipted with mis- 2*5°*' ?*!*• Wmrn-—
tionaries—so touched their savage hearts An •“jonraet meeting of citizens to né-
K’asrq g
iinpreaaive,for Mr. Neefiham «tale, that J**J*T*®HB the raejoe prodding,
he row lean ooursrag down tju «hooka oi erij°ariim»nt
his eaptora. After the led Re» taken ‘*n 11 ooll>* *« toorning at
aero of hy the Batagomani — zooh good #**
raw, in feet, that for ninexwn, alihora*. 
hit effort, were oeaaeleu, he vu unahlt 
toraoape from them. “Tltey Atgeided nro,” he aeye, “« • god.” j&qgh per
haps they valued him a. ajrork of act.
At any rate, hu .ojouro zmouq them wee 
of long duration, end,•rath he W|*a findly 
able to retutd to;«tiri|ittian it was aa a

ini amid auçh peril, 
ke at the Fifth Bap- 

t»t obureh a short time rince,
Hal# an Irishmen, about.40 years of age, 
end apeak» with a rich brogue. Be ie 
short of stature, he» a round, red and 
flesh few, end looks not «alike a New Tork 
waul politico. Hi* hdt te rery hleok end 
a heavy mustache of the eame color ooyerz 
his month, In roashtng he zpeÂa rop- 
tffiy, -V*. good EtoUzh, and ronde»
•oQeot interoeting by oouterooe iUnetra 
dons end aaeedotoe, Hie nro

SAVED BY A TATTOO MARK.
encounter

UNITED STATES.
July «.—A meeting, attended 

twet*, thoeeand perrons, wee 
afternoon in Union Square, under 

ample» of the Central Labor onion.
- garnering wee of workingmen of Greet 

Britain and Ireland, to rapport by their 
votes candidates for members of pa&aateut 
who ere pledged to the oanae of home rale. 
The» m zpraktoB f»!# tour atonde. from 
one to German. Waiter Workman Nawd- 

to have delivered an addrraa, hat 
id to tend a telegram of regret at 
llty to do ao. An address to the 
non of Great Britain and Ireland 
lia. 'It expresses intones Interest 
#e rale movement tor Ireland, 

sympathy of British work- 
United Btotea in its tarant

TIMELf WORDS. SE

The Evening Poet, after referring to 
the result of the election io Victoria city 
and diatriot vend Beqnimeh, pertinently 
remarks:—“The election will be a lesson 
in feture for all those who imagine that 
the most successful method to conduct a 
campaign is by vilifying their opponents, 
and making use of the moat orarane and 
disgusting language both through . the 
prom and on the platform. Those people 

learned their error, and at #r 
great coft, and will probably in future 
contests alter their language to euit the 
great majority of the electors. We are 
glad to state that not one of the govern
ment papers nor one of the government 
candidates ao far forgot themselves as to 
descend to euoh low methods, and the 
consequence is that to-day, from end to 
end of the provinoe, they era rejoicing at 
the victory gained by the friende of pro
gression end good government. Let the 
good work go on*! ,

the ontThe» v
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h KINO or BAVAXIA

revealing an abnormal structure of the 
■kail and a condition betokening ohrgeft 
inflammation of thq brain. Thiz, ,1 sup
pose, places the insanity of the deoeased 
monarch beyond the «paie oi dpopwioq or

tout have been for a considerable period

charitably be put 'down to eecentri—,, 
and nothing worse. Odt df reepeot to 

ign, the indication#' pointing 
of things were, i*

eve now
w

in to the 
with theAt Van-

1,1

rv from their eorere

all prehubffity, earetolly kept^seorat by 
those abont the person oT Ku*g Louie.
Now that he ie dead, an^ there is no
& M

Dess will turn out of long doration.
’* <i TKX GYOLONI *•' S*'*;
which ie veperted to have passed 
quainlAown of Dial, iti Kent, trams to 
have been an extraordinary afltir. It’ 
canted a cloud of straw, gathered from rag the discovery was made that 8*un- 
the various etaoka. te pironmsmbolste in dera.had made hia aaonpo daring the 
the air. Jt dieptorad tfiee from roofs night. An- examination showed that

On Monday, at the aqotion marri Tqkr of wfitod painted black. Having gained 
enhous* yard JJqhmtoe, Ute well-known the oomdor, eecepe to the ootside wee 
estate of the E»rl of Qrewtordi **• off**- eeayj A sheriff's porae ie in. hat par. 
ed for sale io the pretenra of bat a small s , :
attendrira. The propswy oomprirad the 
freehold domain attqiitad in foe ooooty of 
Aberdeen, extending to abont 8,000 acres 
with the nrinraly mansion, containing 

cne hundred rooms. The highest 
offer for the property wee £170,000, end 
tit this price the oat^* ye* withdrawn.
A CANADIAN MÔUWT4IS 0$ ki

jam

A Smothered Volcano Discov
ered in the Nnaltok Range

icmieivU i
Naw Yoax, June 2».—An Ottawa dis

patch to the Sun reporta that five tranters 
just returned from the Manitoo River die- 
trict, Northwest Territory, report the 
discovery of * smothered velrano in iha 
Maniton range, fifty miles south of foe 
Canadian Pacific from Brule. They 
found the streams ao tot foat fish Wen 
killed. The atmosphere wee elan very * jot 
wahn end the slightest exertion raueed . 
perspiration. After plimbipg np the 7 
thickly wooded sides of the mono brio for *n 
two or three hundred tant, foe ™ 
banters were forced to return, es
^%WISJraa0A, 
wratoi^r&e ’̂A^

erecked with the snbtcstaseen heat. Dead 
snakes srithont number were diaoovand.

Mr. Heaven's Diaqualldeatless.

To thi Editob:—It may be true, ss 
the Times asserts ’to-night, font Mr. 
Mortimer is not a United Statoe citizen, 
bat it ie true that he believed himself to 
be snob not only to-day when ha declined 
to take the qualifying oath enabling him 
Io vote—bat also two yean ago, when he 
made the alien's declaration at foe lands 
and works office in order that he might 
pre-empt lend—which certainly would 
not haws been msraarory if he-were a 
British subject. Mr. John Grant may 
have convinced him that he waa to'error 
during those yearsi bat thee lb. Grant 
is notoriously an unsafe edriser, especially 
when hie feelings lake charge of hia 
jedgment, to they eo froqneetly do. 8.

way ..
Oinel and the Red aa* possesses no coal 
fields, feel having to be stored at vast 
es pause Rauch places as Gibraltar, Malta, 
Alexandria, Aden and Colombo. The 
Canadian Pacific authorities expect to ran 
steamers from Vancouver to Yokohama in 
ten days; that is, to make the journey 
from lüiverpooâ to Yokohama in three 
weeks, ae against fifty-five days occupied 

the Suez canal route. They are satis- 
fled, also, that they cur make the dieUitee 
from Liverpool to Sydney in 29 dey», as 
sgsiost 46 day* «• the Boas canal. But 
pending foendtieot el tie feet liners on 
the Atlantia «ad Pacific, the railway will 
derota itmlf exahmiraly to the oolonim-

ID
over the
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rune

erinery aurgreu who

Paeaengers on the Intaradlcaiinl 
Railway report diraetrons forest 'fires 
atong foe line in foe vicinity of Mone- 
ton nn4 Dorchratey. They any foet the 
heat is intense passing. through the 
burning diatriote, had, that wide,
stretches of foret and milra oi fonce a passenger from OuulirWratern Mia- 
are being drat rayed. roariT“let me UifyOnof uetito wehed

Mr. Wm. R Roe*, clerk of the down in onr section eome-yeqrs ago, j 
House of Commons Journal, dlcd jw- waa on a railroad (yaip »pd waa ait
UMAU^4qcei|-Tk» brôetine Mtofo U?»7 mnSk'ar*

Alice, of floranalKa, Capri Baxter, ar- ward aa qoiokly, aa/I eueld and foend 
rived inport ywrarday ooraing, with three or fonr of oer 
her onaign *t half meat, for me Ot her cjtiaepa just patting their smoking

trouble occurred to a large barge when ere. who Who drowned tit the month shooting hone beck into their hip peek-
the beet was opposite the Wret House, of foe harbor, * boy named Frederick eta. Orer near the Hoke laid n map,
The pieerairat wee under the auapieee Snnford. * ^ _ w*a eent out to loose not deed, bet badly wounded,of the telegraphers of the oitv, eeToo tto jib, when rel^« to «Upped and “1 dou’tknow hftt X1* a little sorry 
hNird Wta a party Of young mod who foil overboard, go^g nndar foe Teasel, we did tt/taW.Wte of fop prominent 
iStthL  ̂perticolarly offtin.lv. which .ra mt^Ut two knot. JwM
Mail. They Wan to quml among, foe time, ftw watra we# ata,*! Mf- toWkWif *W«N » W kw*e»

BlSEÉCSl BiïXBffîSt:
•iffiSiKMti;
sees-i-ssK £."S»'«rrô:

^tfflyCTMÎ didn’t

« Uaywood drew a revolver and ah did not oypraataho Aruim tif hto cmight a,tittle pair; had hia bet aired,
templed to shoot foatoteoV UO »v d position. Sonford oould swim s little, «nd then culled t'other fellow. Called

SSAASStiSttt
The NtoWtil Ltotofwto*». Æbo^wsa.'ila raraL, Staadly wee 

to) Wdi , v , Is, atot and-, killed-by Basra OmraetijU U
”otto ;,1 ,d Oriwgo Bwrii If. rah* gave hereelf np to the enthoritieti ûoetootatotiWllr diafllfoodefi

b ■ Afohi JBRMI «S» Jtaotriety : of aminant ufotr'fokiTOtad «» annex.

~*vÊèiÊÈrS-È SæSi

ration aa td the ratielt. Whe. let set tor he4ng be»oat twratv-ttow*htara. folar trank with Its hrad twisted
sword could either of foaohildran «h the jntyln the trial of *, AnmUat right around, ^

2

Fob A i.nxenx—W. M. Halpeany, gov
ernment guide, will leave tor Alban» eu 
the steamer Sfond# to-day et 4 o’clock. 
Intending rattlers can obtain, proroge at 
the O. P.N. Ob.’» offiee, Whorl «treat, 
where ioformation ran be obtained from 
Mr. Halpenny.

and British Oelombta; in other words, to 
ion of naw ourkoto tor these east

ern pro.mew. PaUtically, the eomplatien 
of the road front and to end ie an event 
of the fleet importance to the Dominion, 
for it givro w o raeboead on the Paeifio,

the
Eastern Canada Mall.

l„ A IMagru.ce to MUeuwri.
’"'Si Looie, July 6.—Haywood, an 
ex-striker, but now oonneeted with foe 
Fnrlpag detective egeney in the rape 
ÿtyrfto» informer, became involrmi 
in e row on the «tramer Michael let. 
UR night, and was «ri fores time, end

(Far flsmitirii rootle Ballwaj.)

At Montreal, Stephen Shove, aged 80, 
and ex-member of the Salvation Array, 
hat been rant to the Penitentiary for 
fire years, he having pleaded guilty to 
five indictments .of fraud, There were 
twenty other obey, «gainst him of 
pawning watahra entrnetod to hia charge 
for repair, by mambere of the «toy.

Hamuæox, Joly 3.—The Minister of 
Militia wee here yeeterd»y in.peeling the 
ruina of foe old drill food, and promised 
that a new one would be built forthwith.

Tokoxto, July 3.—A by-law tor foe 
issue of $216,000 debentures for imprure 
«Mats wm earned yesterday by 308. The 
total vote polled, wee only J»...

Pwraomi, July 3.—Three leilwey can 
loaded with etovee, one emptyjl box oar 
and a largo abed need tor «tonna stoves 
for shipment, were dratroyad by fire yes
terday. Gaoro unknown,

Ottawa, Joly 8,—Getting gun How-,
___ ______  __ _ orddo hare. He raye the new cartridge

known—-britoe'thia'eupproition. Bet fetoory at Leehute wfo have a eepaoity of 
there » mother frot that eboold eon»* a million a muoth. He expected to make tnere ■ anoauro ... ,^ to the Government. .

Mownuut, July ff—Fraaebette, foe 
ian poet laureate, ha* instituted an 

action against J. K. Robidenx, member 
far Oheteaaguiy, lot $10,000 detoegw for 

• nbelloae letter. A temble 
will result from the

“Talk about shooting scrapes,” raiduntie* the
tying territories one united country, sud 
open* to the people of Old Canada, who 
have built the tins, the prospect of an 
abondant reward, for their enterprise.

Pafeb bam, square bottom*. A Inti 
assortment; extra quality.
___________M. W, Wear ft Co. dw

»H«PPIMC INTELLiCENGLMEMBERS ELECT.I

ueder cover of « slight àletorbenee it 
waa deeided to slaughter him The

At no tirae in the politioal history of 
the provinee have the people shown ttom- 
rolvro ao nearly unanimous * at the 
present time. As toturro continue to 
oome in the roroe euetaioaront of the gov-

I July«- .|r North Fadti*, FlTowrero4

8tr R. P. Mlihei, New WwtmlBiker 
atr Qushh of tbs Pseiflc, Pt TovrssaoA

July «-m, North Fader. Ft lewrered

ULKAHKW
July 2—8tr North Pacific. Si Tbwmend 

t Juh I--Str Oeu A Stsflk, >t Town*shd
Mr Qneou tiftiie Psdflc, ua Ftsnsi 
sir R. F. mthet, \ew Westminster

I J«y fl.-str. Pdnosss Ltwie*, Vancouver 
1 9sr North Psdfic, Port Townsend 

■N.V 7-str Oeo. K. Stffijr, Pt Tbwneend
B-nStr JiwtlkFMiesti PeteéwwwâéedL

I

I:

will be too strong. Thi* fwr, we imagine* 
ia towedou foepreeamption that ttogov-
______: «pportere, or the majority of
throe, win Mindly bolator np any measure 
that may ke introdmwd « .government

l and forcible. In Ue aermon he spoke of 
foe talk appearance of «in and the impossi
bility of NaUting it withont the aid of reli
gion. “Itie uieleea," he «aid, “to attempt 
to curb the hmnan paaeion. Yon may pet 
this old Adam .native AB jwoh as yon like, 
but the nature remains the same and will 
assert ttwM in the coarse of time. The 
only power Itot will change it 1» that of

Ifo.^^^am has been preaching for 

roveral year* and has held meetings in mqat

Washington forrotoe time and ie weft re- 
gaidfttl by Bsptiit clsrjjtsrs,

%
'i

now

ed
..roping goraniteant msjomty. » »
ïîd sMüvârelJS muta renderth. term 

opposition a misneeer, it can rotoly be 
-LS that to the ooune of eiroem*tance* 
dReetion* wül oranr and the belnnar of 
power appmoh a move equable poise. 
Throw i* uo doubt that if the se rolled 
opposition of lam term oould ' 

m —j—t converts that
until the union smore hralthy peril*»» 
spirit would he* bora created upon lew 
factious tin* at opposition than that
aAcfdad by the “rietarparty. Fptothe 
fir—nt the reienii stand

“

2253 «

ol dhntolnas, 1 miiiii*^™»
la tbl* Sty. aa the tad leM., Richard J*TO*y, *«ro 

47 gw», arotiraol "--*•-it-fl - .
AiSasttle, oath, tod UuX,-I**aael W. Bany.

" °ykw’a'

* •; ADMIRAL 4>LAN WILLI AM.

’"ï3fSS^75KK~
Halifax, 'Ni a, Jane 26:—Vice- 

Admiral the Earl Of dan william re
ceived a cable utrawge /tiëtordqÿ

s»ï5jf.ssrmû
new. A sainte «I «uveutenn guns Was 
given forau the warship Dido. The 
YtomAdtoirel'e flag displayed »t the 
loremastbrad of the BelliSophon was

srsssf&te'
was in oommqn* The promotion oi 
Bagl Qtaanfitiiam wra nori nnexpeotad ;bt..: 
and j*waa ajttioipàted that when it 

Rede he won|d return almost int-

to will remain in command of thti Atot

_ 8t?5SS?$ïftâfiS 
Hititsstossag «
•r, Bee- ^mirai, diiwtovk ed*, n-
byie.iL liv.Ai iii, i... :-.r" ■

oily, *i> tlx nth aF.fao. ndwud Al*s- 
of .Donald sad VsnM liscKay, •**party attack* the private tife of foe

» serions quarts* foj^e time aqo, and 
since then have been sworn enemies. So 
bitter has the enmity became, that Free- 
chette sent a letter to Robidaux’i wife, io 
which he made serions ohaige» against her 
hnabaod's private life* Robidanx re-, 
tali»ted in the same manner. The afsir 
is eeqsing an immense sensation here, as 
both swear tjfty will show up the /dis
sipation of the otiw 

Halifax, June 
ballots in the Anrn 
alter the result. 1

S5SSEESE
tot children. , . : .i

•rah The Mel, Instead of dlmtoithing, iwiwicïâsssËœSSâ
The theory i* that the toteminon* oral,

far down in the moiutain'zmavC mfikjeg $' 
caldron of the Manteon riverba* l7'

other

!
# wd
«Jitti

F

oppoerao». 
Beaven. 
Bote—2.

ctoTi> : oUty, air, and we gentlemen couldn't re- 
■train ourenlvee. We fixed Him in ten 
«ntit" • ......

Prior.
Theo. Sarto.
Tenter.
John.

'!*** WblWI^- **-

Andrew, «adiioae aeflirafow ffiweepyPooley. ?

Th* l*trot report* from the meinleod 
•peek of foe government ticket « likely 

returned for Now Westminster di«- 
end if foe “other oountim to be 
from” neeafol* Ip tamper foora 

•whew «tiw» ere already kaowcu tto vic
tory will he mow brUllent then any yet 
knows and tile most sSeotivo answer to

Maiftira*.-ii**

The Werldh Livatpeol roaeial of Jana 
28th saya: Glad*toes end ««actor matto be

trict, m To Rosters.wra■ M uo ï
th dflWb W-Store»

Hoe. John Robran arrived from New1 
Westminster law eight by the Bt P. 
Rittiat. He aunoenoro that hia own atom 
tioiti conradad, rod then h little dtiebt 
that foe whole gorornmout ticket is re
turned. Other report» m to foe aarak 
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